REMOTE CONTROL USERS GUIDE

TV
Power ON/OFF

DVR BUTTONS
REW, PLAY, PAUSE, FF

SKIPREW
DVR skip backward
60 seconds at a time

STOP/LIVE
Stop playback of a recording/
Return to Live TV

FUTURE USE
LIST
Displays list of recorded
programs on DVR

ARROW KEYS
Move the highlighted
bar in the Menu or Guide

OK
Select option that
is highlighted

GUIDE
Displays Guide

VOL+ / VOL–
Adjust Volume

PAGE + / PAGE –
Full page up or down in Guide

MUTE
Toggle Audio ON/OFF

KEYPAD NUMBERS
Enter Channel Number

STB
Set top box Power ON/OFF

INPUT
Change input on TV

SKIP FF
DVR skip forward
30 seconds at a time

RECORD
Begin DVR recordings

MENU
Displays Menu bar

INFO
Displays current channel
and program information

EXIT
Directly Exit Menus, Guides,
and Applications

CH + / CH –
Toggle next higher or
lower channels

LAST
Reverts to last channel viewed

CLOSED CAPTIONING
Toggles Closed Captioning
ON/OFF